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Abstract

Named entity (NE) recognition is a
task in which proper nouns and nu-
merical information in a documentare
detectedand classifiedinto categories
suchasperson,organization, location,
anddate. NE recognition playsan es-
sential role in information extraction
systemsand question answeringsys-
tems.It iswell known thathand-crafted
systemswith a large set of heuris-
tic rules are difficult to maintain,and
corpus-basedstatistical approachesare
expectedto bemorerobustandrequire
lesshumanintervention. Severalstatis-
tical approacheshave beenreportedin
the literature. In a recentJapaneseNE
workshop, a maximum entropy (ME)
systemoutperformeddecision treesys-
tems and most hand-craftedsystems.
Here,weproposeanalternativemethod
basedon a simple rule generator and
decision tree learning. Our exper-
iments show that its performanceis
comparableto the ME approach. We
also found that it can be trainedmore
efficiently with a large set of training
dataandthatit improvesreadability.

1 Intr oduction

Named entity (NE) recognition is a task in
which proper nouns and numerical informa-
tion in a document are detectedand classi-

fied into categories such as person, organiza-
tion, location, and date. NE recognition plays
an essentialrole in information extraction sys-
tems (see MUC documents(1996)) and ques-
tion answeringsystems (see TREC-QA docu-
ments,http://trec.nist.gov/). When
you want to know the location of the Taj Ma-
hal, traditional IR techniquesdirect you to rele-
vant documentsbut do not directly answeryour
question. NE recognition is essentialfor finding
possible answersfrom documents. Although it
is easyto build an NE recognitionsystemwith
mediocreperformance,it is difficult to makeit re-
liable becauseof thelarge numberof ambiguous
cases.For instance,wecannotdeterminewhether
“Washington” is a person’s nameor a location’s
namewithout thenecessarycontext.

Therearetwomajorapproachesto building NE
recognition systems.Thefirst approachemploys
hand-craftedrules. It is well known that hand-
craftedsystemsaredifficult to maintainbecauseit
is noteasyto predicttheeffect of a smallchange
in a rule. Thesecondapproachemploysa statis-
tical method,whichis expectedto bemorerobust
and to requirelesshumanintervention. Several
statistical methodshavebeenreportedin theliter-
ature(Bikel etal.,1999;Borthwick,1999;Sekine
etal., 1998;SassanoandUtsuro, 2000).

IREX (Information Retrieval and Extraction
Exercise, (Sekine and Eriguchi, 2000; IRE,
1999))washeldin 1999,andfifteensystemspar-
ticipatedin theformal runof theJapaneseNE ex-
cercise. In the formal run, participantswere re-
questedto tagtwo datasets(GENERALandAR-
REST),andtheir scoreswerecomparedin terms



of F-measure,i.e., theharmonicmeanof ‘recall’
and‘precision’definedasfollows.
� recall= x/(thenumberof correctNEs)

� precision= x/(thenumberof NEs extracted
by thesystem)

wherex is the numberof NEscorrectlyex-
tractedandclassifiedby thesystem.

GENERAL was the larger test set, and its
best system was a hand-craftedone that at-
tained F=83.86%. The second best system
(F=80.05%)wasalsohand-craftedbut enhanced
with transformation-based error-driven learning.
The third best system(F=77.37%)was Borth-
wick’s ME systemenhancedwith hand-crafted
rulesanddictionaries(1999).Thus,thebestthree
systemsusedquitedifferentapproaches.

In this paper, we proposean alternative ap-
proachbasedon a simple rule generator andde-
cision tree learning (RG+DT). Our experiments
show that its performanceis comparableto the
ME method,andwe foundthat it canbe trained
moreefficiently with a large setof trainingdata.
By addingin-housedata,the proposed system’s
performancewas improved by several points,
while astandardME toolkit crashed.

When we try to extract NEs in Japanese,we
encounterseveral problemsthat are not serious
in English. It is relatively easy to detectEn-
glish NEsbecauseof capitalization. In Japanese,
there is no suchuseful hint. Propernounsand
commonnounslook very similar. In English,
it is alsoeasyto tokenize a sentencebecauseof
inter-wordspacing.In Japanese,inter-wordspac-
ing is rarely used. We can usean off-the-shelf
morphologicalanalyzerfor tokenization, but its
wordboundariesmaydiffer from thecorrespond-
ing NE boundariesin the training data. For in-
stance,a morphological analyzermay divide a
four-characterexpressionOO-SAKA-SHI-NAI
into two wordsOO-SAKA (= Osaka)andSHI-
NAI (= in thecity), but thetrainingdatawould be
taggedas<LOCATION>OO-SAKA-SHI</LO-
CATION>NAI (= in <LOCATION>OsakaCity
</LOCATION>). Moreover, unknownwordsare
often divided excessivelyor incorrectly because
an analyzertries to interpreta sentenceasa se-
quenceof known words.

Throughout thispaper, thetypewriter-style font
is usedfor Japanese,andhyphensindicatechar-
acter boundaries. Different types of charac-
ters are usedin Japanese:hiragana,katakana,
kanji, symbols,numbers,and lettersof the Ro-
man alphabet. We use 17 charactertypes for
words, e.g., single-kanji, all-kanji,
all-katakana, all-uppercase, float
(for floatingpoint numbers),small-integer
(up to 4 digits).

2 Methodology

OurRG+DTsystem(Fig. 1) generatesa recogni-
tion rule from eachNE in thetrainingdata.Then,
the rule is refinedby decisiontreelearning. By
applying the refined recognition rules to a new
document,we get NE candidates. Then, non-
overlappingcandidatesareselectedby a kind of
longestmatchmethod.

2.1 Generation of recognitionrules

In our method,eachtokenized NE is converted
to a recognitionrule thatis essentially asequence
of part-of-speech(POS)tagsin the NE. For in-
stance,OO-SAKA-GIN-KOU (= OsakaBank)
is tokenized into two words: OO-SAKA:all-
kanji:location-name (= Osaka)andGIN-
KOU:all-kanji:common-noun (= Bank),
where location-name and common-noun
arePOStags. In this case,we get the following
recognition rule. Here,‘*’ matchesanything.

*:*:location-name,
*:*:common-noun

-> ORGANIZATION

However, this rule is not very good. For in-
stance,OO-SAKA-WAN (= OsakaBay) follows
this pattern,but it is a location’s name. GIN-
KOU andWAN strongly imply ORGANIZATION
andLOCATION, respectively. Thus,thelastword
of anNE is oftena headthat is moreusefulthan
otherwordsfor the classification. Therefore,we
register the last word into a suffix dictionary for
eachnon-numericalNE class(i.e., ORGANIZA-
TION, PERSON, LOCATION, andARTIFACT)
in orderto acceptonly reliablecandidates.If the
lastwordappearsin two or moredifferentNE,we
call it a reliableNE suffix. We registeronly reli-
ableones.
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Figure1: Roughsketchof RG+DTsystem

In the above examples, the last words were
commonnouns. However, the lastword canalso
be a proper noun. For instance,we will get
thefollowing rulefrom <ORGANIZATION>OO-
SAKA-TO-YO-TA</ORGANIZATION> (= Os-
akaToyota)becauseJapanesePOStaggersknow
thatTO-YO-TA is an organization name(a kind
of propernoun).

*:*:location-name, *:*:org-name
-> ORGANIZATION,0,0

Since Yokohama Honda and Kyoto Sony
also follow this pattern, the second element
*:*:org-name shouldnot be restrictedto the
wordsin the trainingdata. Therefore,we do not
restrictpropernouns by a suffix dictionary, and
we donotrestrictnumberseither.

In addition, thefirst or lastwordof anNE may
containan NE boundary aswe describedbefore
(SHI</LOCATION>NAI). In this case,we can
getOO-SAKA-SHI by removing nocharacterof
thefirst wordOO-SAKA andonecharacterof the
lastwordSHI-NAI. Accordingly, this modifica-
tion canberepresentedby two integers:0,1.

Furthermore,one-wordNEsaredifferentfrom
otherNEsin thefollowing respects.

� The word is usuallya propernoun, an un-
known word,or anumber;otherwise,it is an
exceptionalcase.

� Thecharactertypeof aone-wordNE givesa
usefulhint for itsclassification.For instance,
all-uppercasewords(e.g.,IOC) areof-
tenclassifiedasORGANIZATION.

Since unknown words are often proper
nouns, we assume they are tagged as
misc-proper-noun. If the training
data contains <ORGANIZATION>I-O-
C</ORGANIZATION> andI-O-C (= IOC) is
an unknown word, we will get I-O-C:all-
uppercase:misc-proper-noun.

By considering these facts, we modify the
above rule generation.That is, we replaceevery
wordin anNE andits charactertypeby ‘*’ to get
the left-handsideof the correspondingrecogni-
tion ruleexceptthefollowingcases.

A word that containsan NE boundary If the
first or last word of the NE containsan NE
boundary (e.g, SHI</LOCATION>NAI),
thewordis notreplacedby ‘*’. Thenumber
of charactersto be deletedis also recorded
in theright-handsideof therecognitionrule.

One-word NE Thefollowing exceptionsareap-
plied to one-wordNEs. If the word is a
propernounor a number, its charactertype
is not replacedby ‘*’. Otherwise,the word
is notreplacedby ‘*’.

The last word of a longer NE The following
exceptionsareappliedto the last word of a
non-numericalNE that is composedof two
or more words when the word is neither a
propernounnor a number. If the last word
is a reliable NE suffix (i.e., it appearsin
two or moredifferentNEs in the class),its
information(i.e., thelastword, its character
type, and its POS tag) is registeredinto a
suffix dictionaryfor the NE class. The last
wordof therecognition rule mustbeanele-
mentof thesuffix dictionary. UnreliableNE
suffixesarenot replacedby ‘*’. Suffixesof
numericalNEs (i.e., DATE, TIME, MONEY,
PERCENT) arenot replaced,either.

Now, weobtainthefollowing recognitionrules
from theaboveexamples.

*:all-uppercase:misc-proper-noun
-> ORGANIZATION,0,0.

*:*:location-name,
SHI-NAI:*:common-noun

-> LOCATION,0,1.



*:*:location-name,
*:*:common-noun

-> ORGANIZATION,0,0.

The first rule extractsCNN asan organization.
The secondrule extractsYOKO-HAMA-SHI (=
YokohamaCity) from YOKO-HAMA-SHI-NAI
(= in YokohamaCity). The third rule extracts
YOKO-HAMA-GIN-KOU (= YokohamaBank)as
anorganization.Notethat,in thisrule,thesecond
element (*:*:common-noun) is constrained
by thesuffix dictionaryfor ORGANIZATION be-
causeit is neithera propernoun nor a number.
Hence, the rule doesnot matchYOKO-HAMA-
WAN (= YokohamaBay). If the suffix dictionary
alsohappensto have KOU-KOU:all-kanji:
commmon-noun (= seniorhighschool), therule
alsomatchesYOKO-HAMA-KOU-KOU (= Yoko-
hamaSeniorHigh School).

IREX introduced <ARTIFACT> for product
names,prizes,pacts,books, andfine arts,among
othernouns.Titlesof booksandfineartsareoften
long andhave atypicalword patterns.However,
they areoftendelimitedby a pairof symbolsthat
correspondto quotation marksin English. Some
atypicalorganizationnamesarealsodelimitedby
thesesymbols. In orderto extractsuchalongNE,
we concatenateall words within a pair of such
symbolsinto oneword. We employthefirst and
lastwordof thequotedwordsasextrafeatures.In
addition, we do not regardthequotation symbols
asadjacentwordsbecausethey areconstantand
lack semanticmeaning.

Whena largeamountof trainingdatais given,
thousandsof recognitionrulesaregenerated.For
efficiency, we compiletheserecognitionrulesby
usinga hashtable that convertsa hashkey into
a list of relevant rulesthat have to be examined.
We makethis hashtableas follows. If the left-
handsideof a rulecontainsonly oneelement,the
elementis usedasa hashkey andits rule identi-
fier is appendedto thecorrespondingrule list. If
theleft-handsidecontainstwo or moreelements,
the first two elementsareconcatenatedandused
asa hashkey and its rule identifier is appended
to thecorresponding rule list. After thiscompila-
tion, we canefficiently applyall of therulesto a
new document.By takingthe first two elements
into consideration,we canreducethe numberof

rulesthatneedto beexamined.

2.2 Refinementof recognitionrules

Somerecognition rulesare not reliable. For in-
stance,we getthefollowing rulewhena person’s
nameis incorrectly taggedas a location’s name
by aPOStagger.

*:all-kanji:location-name
-> PERSON,0,0

Therefore,wehaveto considerawayto refinethe
recognition rules.

By applying eachrecognitionrule to the un-
taggedtrainingdata,wecanobtainNE candidates
for therule. By comparingthecandidateswith the
givenanswerfor thetrainingdata,wecanclassify
theminto positive examplesandnegative exam-
ples for the recognition rule. Consequently, we
canapplydecisiontreelearningto classifythese
examplescorrectly. We representeachexample
by a list of features: words in the NEs,

�
pre-

cedingwords,� succeedingwords,theircharacter
types,andtheirPOStags.If weconsideronepre-
cedingword andtwo succeedingwords,the fea-
turelist for atwo-word namedentity(�������
	 ) will
be �
� 	 , �� 	 , ��� 	 , � � , � � , � � , � 	 , � 	 , � 	 , ��� , ��� ,
� � , ��� , ��� , ��� , ��� , where � � 	 is the preceding
word and � � and ��� are the succeedingwords.
��� is ��� ’s charactertype and ��� is ��� ’s POStag.
��� is a booleanvaluethat indicateswhetherit is
apositiveexample.If a featurevalueappearsless
thanthreetimesin theexamples,it is replacedby
a dummyconstant. We alsoreplacenumbersby
dummy constantsbecausemost numericalNEs
follow typical patterns, and their specificvalues
areoftenuselessfor NE recognition.

Here, we discuss handling short NEs. For
example,NO-O-BE-RU-SHOU-SEN-KOU-I-
IN-KAI (= the Nobel Prize Selection Com-
mittee) is an organization’s namethat contains
a person’s nameNO-O-BE-RU (= Nobel) and
anartifactnameNO-O-BE-RU-SHOU (= Nobel
Prize), but <PERSON>NO-O-BE-RU</PER-
SON> and <ARTIFACT>NO-O-BE-RU-SHOU
</ARTIFACT> areincorrectin this case.If the
trainingdatacontainNO-O-BE-RU asbothpos-
itive andnegative examplesof a person’s name,
the decisiontreelearnerwill be confused.They
arerejectedbecausethereisa longernamedentity



andoverlappingtagsarenot allowed. We do not
haveto changeourknowledgethatNobelis aper-
son’s name.Therefore,we remove suchnegative
examplescausedby longerNEs. Consequently,
the decision tree may fail to reject <PERSON>
NO-O-BE-RU</PERSON>, but it will disappear
in thefinal outputbecauseweusealongest match
methodfor arbitration.

For readability, we translateeachdecision tree
into a set of production rules by c4.5rules
(Quinlan,1993). Throughout this paper, we call
themdt-rules(Fig.1) in orderto distinguishthem
from recognition rules. Thus, eachrecognition
rule is enhancedby a setof dt-rules. Thedt-rules
removesunlikely candidates.

2.3 Arbitration of candidates

Oncetherefinedrulesaregenerated,we canap-
ply themto a new document.Thisobtainsa large
numberof NE candidates(Fig. 1). Sinceoverlap-
ping tagsarenot allowed,we usea kind of left-
to-right longest match method. First,wecompare
their startingpointsandselectthe earliestones.
If two or morecandidatesstartat thesamepoint,
their endingpoints arecomparedandthe longest
candidateis selected.Therefore,the candidates
overlappingthe selectedcandidateare removed
from thecandidateset.Thisprocedureis repeated
until thecandidatesetbecomesempty.

The rank of a candidatestarting at the � -
th word boundaryand endingat the � -th word
boundarycan be representedby a pair ��� �!"�$# .
The beginning of a sentenceis the zerothword
boundary, and the first word ends at the first
word boundary, etc. Then, the selectedcandi-
dateshould have theminimumrank accordingto
the lexicographicalorderingof ���%�&!"�$# . Whena
candidatestartsor endswithin aword(e.g.,SHI-
NAI), weassumethattheentirewordis amember
of thecandidatefor thedefinitionof ��� �!"�$# .

Accordingto thisordering,two candidatescan
havethesamerank.Oneof themmightassertthat
a certainword is an organization’s nameandan-
othercandidatemight assertthat it is a person’s
name.In orderto applythemostfrequentlyused
rule, we extend this ordering by ��� �!"�$�&!('*)# ,
where '+) is the numberof positive examplesfor
therule , .

2.4 Maximum entropy system

In order to compareour methodwith the ME
approach,we also implement an ME system
basedon Ristad’s toolkit (1997). Borthwick’s
(1999) and Uchimoto’s (2000) ME systemsare
quite similar but differ in details. They re-
gardedJapaneseNE recognition as a classifica-
tion problemof a word. Thefirst word of a per-
son nameis classifiedas PERSON-BEGIN. The
last word is classifiedas PERSON-END. Other
words in the person’s name(if any) are classi-
fied as PERSON-M IDDL E. If the person’s name
is composedof only oneword, it is classifiedas
PERSON-SINGLE. Similar labelsaregiven to all
otherclassessuchasLOCATION. Non-NEwords
are classifiedas OTHER. Thus, every word is
classifiedinto 33 classes,i.e., - ORGANIZATION,
PERSON, LOCATION, ARTI FACT, DATE, TIM E,
MONEY, PERCENT .0/1- BEGIN, MIDDLE, END,
SINGLE .321- OTHER . . For instance,the words
in “President<PERSON> GeorgeHerbertWalker
Bush </PERSON>” are classified as follows:
President= OTHER, George = PERSON-BEGIN,
Herbert= PERSON-MI DDLE, Walker = PERSON-
MIDDLE, Bush= PERSON-END.

We usethe following featuresfor eachword
in thetrainingdata: the word itself,

�
preceding

words, � succeedingwords, their charactertypes,
andtheir POStags. By following Uchimoto,we
disregardwordsthatappearfewer thanfive times
and other featuresthat appearfewer than three
times.

Then,theME-basedclassifiergivesaprobabil-
ity for eachclassto eachword in a new sentence.
Finally, theViterbi algorithm(seetextbooks,e.g.,
(Allen, 1995))enhancedwith consistencycheck-
ing (e.g., PERSON-END shouldfollow PERSON-
BEGI N or PERSON-M IDDLE) determinesthebest
combination for theentiresentence.

We generatethewordboundaryrewriting rules
as follows. First, the NE boundaries inside a
word are assumedto be at the nearestword
boundary outside the named entity. Hence,
SHI</LOCATION>NAI is rewritten as SHI-
NAI</LOCATION>. Accordingly, SHI-NAI
is classifiedas LOCATION-END. The original
NE boundaryis recordedfor thepairSHI-NAI/
LOCATION-END, If SHI-NAI/LOCATION-END



is found in the output of the Viterbi algorithm,
it is rewritten asSHI</LOCATION>NAI. Since
rewriting rulesfrom rarecasescanbeharmful,we
employa rewriting rule only when the rule cor-
rectlyworksfor morethan50%of theword/class
pairsin thetraining data.

3 Results

Now, we compare our method with the ME
system. We used the standardIREX training
data(CRL NE 1.4 MB and NERT 30 KB) and
the formal run test data (GENERAL and AR-
REST). When humanannotators were not sure,
they used<OPTIONAL POSSIBILITY=...>
wherePOSSIBILITY is a list of possible NE
classes. We also used7.4 MB of in-house NE
datathatdid not containoptionaltags.All of the
training data (all = CRL NE+NERT+in-house)
were basedon the Mainichi Newspaper’s 1994
and1995CD-ROMs. Table1 shows the details.
We removed an optional tag whenits possibilit y
list containsNONE, which meansthis part is ac-
ceptedwithout a tag. Otherwise, we selectedthe
majorityclassin thelist. As aresult,56NEswere
addedto CRL NE.

For tokenization, we used chasen 2.2.1
(http:// chasen. aist-nara. ac. jp/).
It hasabout90 POStagsandlarge propernoun
dictionaries(persons= 32,167,organizations =
16,610,locations= 67,296,miscellaneousproper
nouns= 26,106). (Large dictionariessometimes
make the extraction of NEs difficult. If OO-
SAKA-GIN-KOU is registeredasa single word,
GIN-KOU is not extracted as an organization
suffix from this example.) We tunedchasen’s
parametersfor NE recognition. In orderto avoid
the excessive division of unknown words (see
Introduction), we reducedthe cost for unknown
words (30000 4 7000). We also changedits
settingsothatanunknown wordareclassifiedas
amisc-proper-noun.

Then, we comparedthe above methods in
termsof theaveragedF-measuresby 5-fold cross-
validation of CRL NE data. The ME systemat-
tained82.77%for � � ��5#768�:9;�&9;# and82.67%for
��<��<�# . The RG+DT systemattained84.10%for
� � ��5#=6>��9��<�# , 84.02%for ��9��9�# , and84.03%
for �:<;�&<;# . (Even if we do not useC4.5,RG+DT

CRL NE all GENERAL ARREST
(Jan.’95)(’94-’95) (’99) (’99)

ORG 3676+13 26725 361 74
PERSON 3840+4 23732 338 97
LOCATION 5463+38 32766 413 106
ARTIFACT 747 4890 48 13
DATE 3567+1 18497 260 72
TIME 502 3177 54 19
MONEY 390 3016 15 8
PERCENT 492 2783 21 0
TOTAL 18677+56 115586 1510 389

Table1: Datausedfor comparison

attained81.18%for ��9��<�# by removing badtem-
plateswith fewerpositiveexamplesthannegative
ones.)Thus,thetwo methodsreturnedsimilar re-
sults. However, we cannotexpect goodperfor-
mancefor otherdocumentsbecauseCRL NE is
limited to January, 1995.

Figure2 comparesthesesystemsby usingthe
formal run data. We cannotshow the ME re-
sultsfor the large training databecauseRistad’s
toolkit crashesevenona 2 GB memorymachine.
According to this graph, the RG+DT system’s
scoresarecomparableto thoseof theME system.
When all the training datawas used,RG+DT’s
F-measurefor GENERAL was87.43%.We also
examinedRG+DT’s variants.Whenwe replaced
charactertypesof one-wordNEsby ‘*’, thescore
droppedto 86.79%.Whenwedid notreplaceany
charactertypeby ‘*’ atall, thescorewas86.63%.
RG+DT/n in the figure is a variant that alsoap-
pliessuffix dictionaryto numericalNE classes.

WhenweusedtokenizedCRL NE for training,
the RG+DT system’s training time was about3
minutesonaPentiumIII 866MHz 256MB mem-
ory Linux machine. This performanceis much
fasterthanthatof the ME system,which takesa
few hours;thisdifferencecannotbeexplainedby
thefact that the ME systemis implementedon a
slowermachine.Whenweusedall of thetraining
data,thetrainingtimewaslessthanonehourand
theprocessingtime of tokenizedGENERAL (79
KB beforetokenization)wasabout14seconds.

4 Discussion

Beforetheexperiments,wedidnotexpectthatthe
RG+DTsystemwould performverywell because
thenumberof possible combinationsof POStags
increasesexponentially with respectto the num-
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Figure2: Comparisonof RG+DTsystemsandMax. Ent. system

berof wordsin anNE.However, theaboveresults
areencouraging.Its performanceis comparable
to theME system.Why did it work sowell? First,
thepercentageof longNEsis negligible. 91%of
the NEs in the training datahave at most three
words. Second,the POStagsfrequentlyusedin
NEsarelimited.

When we comparethe RG+DT methodwith
other statistical methods, its advantage is its
readabilityandindependenceof generatedrules.
Whenusingcascadedrules,a small changein a
rule candamageanotherrule’s functionality. On
the otherhand,the recognitionrulesof our sys-
tem arenot cascaded(Fig. 1). Therefore,rewrit-
ing a recognition rule doesnot influencetheper-
formanceof otherrulesat all. Moreover, dt-rules
areusually very simple. Whenall of the training
datawereused,mostof theRG+DT’srecognition
rules had a simple additional constraintthat al-
waysaccepts(65%) or rejects(16%) candidates.
This resultalsoimpliestheusefulnessof our rule
generator. Only 2% of therecognitionruleshave
10 or moredt-rules. For instance,the following
recognitionrulehasdozensof dt-rules.

*:all-katakana:misc-proper-noun
-> PERSON,0,0.

However, they areeasyto understandasfollows.

If thenext word isSHI (honorific), acceptit.
If thenext word isSAN (honorific), acceptit.
If thenext word isDAI-TOU-RYOU
(=president),acceptit.
If thenext word isKAN-TOKU (=director),
acceptit.

:

Otherwise,rejectit.

We canexplain this tendency asfollows. Short
NEs like ‘Washington’ areoftenambiguous,but
longerNEslike ‘WashingtonStateUniversity’ are
lessambiguous.Thus,shortrecognition rulesof-
ten have dozensof dt-rules, whereaslong rules
have simpleconstraints.

SomeNE systemsusedecision treelearningto
classifya word. Sekine’s system(1998)is simi-
lar to theabove ME systems,but C4.5(Quinlan,
1993) is usedinstead. A similar system partic-
ipatedin IREX, but failed to show goodperfor-
mance. Borthwick (1999) explainedthe reason
for this tendency. Whenhe addedlexical ques-
tions(e.g.,whetherthe currentword is � or not)
to Sekine’s system, C4.5crashedwith CRL NE.
Accordingly, thedecisiontreesystemsdid notdi-
rectly usewordsasfeatures.Instead,they useda
word’smembershipsin theirwordlists.

Cowie (1995) interpretsa decision tree deter-
ministically andusesheuristicrewriting rulesto
get consistentresults. Baluja’s system(2000)
simplydetermineswhethera word is in anNE or
not anddoesnot classifyit. On the otherhand,
Paliouras(2000) usesdecisiontree learningfor
classificationof a nounphraseby assumingthat
namedentitiesarenounphrases.Gallippi (1996)
employshundredsof hand-craftedtemplatesas
featuresfor decisiontree learning. Brill’ s rule
generationmethod(Brill, 2000) is not usedfor
NE tasks,but it mightbeuseful.

Recently, unsupervised or minimally super-
vised modelshave beenproposed(Collins and
Singer, 2000; Utsuro and Sassano, 2000).



Collins’ system is not a full NE systemandUt-
suro’s scoreis not very goodyet, but they repre-
sentinterestingdirections.

5 Conclusions

As far as we can tell, JapaneseNE recognition
technologyhasnotyetmatured.Conventionalde-
cision treesystemshave not shown goodperfor-
mance.Themaximumentropymethodiscompet-
itive, but addingmoretrainingdatacausesprob-
lems. In this paper, we presentedan alterna-
tive methodbasedon decisiontree learningand
longestmatch.Accordingtoourexperiments,this
method’sperformanceiscomparableto thatof the
maximumentropysystem,and it canbe trained
moreefficiently. We hopeour methodcanbeap-
plicableto otherlanguages.
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